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Disclaimer

This presentation is intended as a summary of law only, and is not meant as legal advice. Please consult your attorney to obtain legal advice.

Four 11th Grade English Students...

Brief Case Study......
Backpack Search

Pocket Search

Wallet Search
Probable Cause

vs

Reasonable Suspicion

Where Are The Most Popular Places For Students To Vape In School?

YouTube: How To Vape In Class

Vaping Moves From the Bathroom to the Classroom

Schools are trying to outsmart students who hide vape pens in shirt sleeves and pencil cases; ‘We’re pretty sure a kid was hiding one in his underwear’
What Is Bagging????????
What Is A Hidden Vape Hoodie???

You Suspect One Of Your Students May Be Under The Influence Of Drugs……..
Dabbing - Vaporizing concentrated marijuana, usually in the form of wax or hash, by placing it on an extremely hot metal object called a nail and inhaling the vapors produced. The nail is usually heated via blowtorch. Inhaling this harsh and concentrated form of marijuana often causes one to cry and wipe one's tears away while coughing and passing a bong.
YouTube: How To Dab - A Step-by-Step Guide

https://binged.it/2KCHaMn

What Drugs Can Be Smoked Out Of An Electronic Cigarette?

- Synthetic Cannabinoids (K2-Spice)

  Brief Description
  Synthetic cannabinoids are human-made mind-altering chemicals that are either sprayed on dried, shredded plant material so they can be smoked or sold as liquids to be vaporized and inhaled in e-cigarettes and other devices.
Where Do Kids Get It?

YOLO – No CBD! Tainted – Could Be Fatal

5. Marijuana is now odor-free.
Masked by sugary, fruity flavors, vape juice containing THC oil can go undetected. The University of Michigan study reports that while 1 in 10 students say they use vape juice containing nicotine, 1 in 20 teens report vaping marijuana. In other words, if a student has a vape at school, it is likely that you will have no idea what is inside the reservoir.
Vaping Trends

- 78% year-to-year increase in vaping among high school students (11.7% to 20.9%)
- 10.9% of eighth graders vaped nicotine in past year
- Marijuana vaping up for 12 graders up 38% (9.5% to 13.1%)

Governor Murphy Announces Executive Order Creating Electronic Smoking Device Task Force

Executive Order No. 90 creates a four-member Electronic Smoking Device Task Force, which includes a member from the Department of Health, a member from the Department of Education, a member from the Department of Environmental Protection, and a consumer advocate. The task force will be responsible for developing a comprehensive strategy to combat the growing number of e-cigarette and vaping-related incidents. The task force will be tasked with developing a plan to educate the public on the dangers of e-cigarettes and vaping.

Juul CEO tells nonsmokers not to vape

Today at 2:31 PM

Juul CEO tells nonsmokers not to vape

Non-smokers should not vape, the chief executive officer of e-cigarette maker Juul Labs Kevin Burns said in an interview aired on CBS This Morning.

Police: Over Dozen Middle School Students Eat Marijuana Edibles In Scheme Plotted Through Social Media

PHILADELPHIA (CBS) - Authorities say over a dozen middle school students at West Oak Lane Charter School knowingly ingested marijuana edibles at school on Friday morning. Philadelphia police said the kids allegedly planned to get high and then text videos of their experience to their friends.

Kids in Kansas are eating vaping cartridges, drinking liquid nicotine, poison control center says
Recent Legislation - 2019

P.L. 2019, c. 96 – 5/10/19:

• Requires Commissioner of Education to develop guidelines to encourage high school students to participate in apprenticeship training

Bring Back Wood Shop!
What Is This Called?

Vape......

How to Operate - UWELL Amulet
- Watch Style Vape - All Functions

Description - Variants

STEALTH
- From the manufacturer
- New on the market, STEALTH is an innovation in vaping. This simple, sleek design ensures your e-juice bottle is never empty. Cloud building to no end is the cloud to build! Now you can enjoy the vape without the usual clouded appearance, even in public venues and shared spaces where vaping is permitted.
- The STEALTH About you to vape using your favorite e-juice, vape pen, and tank while maintaining the cloud you create, without compromising the cloud you choose. Ditching nicotine and flavor to other around you.

Features and Specs:
- Dimensions: 3.5 x 1.11 x 0.09
- Diameter: 0.75
- Convenient and compact
- Takesbare charge with cap
- Lasts up to Eight Months (based on Frequency of Use)
- Gold in Randomly Selected Colors
6. **Nintendo case mod**

Nice Mods, a custom-made vaping equipment company, is no longer in business, but this Nintendo-style vape remains a testament to its creativity. Nice Mods used an original NES controller, gutted it and installed a compact vaporizer.
Flavors & Strengths
We kept it simple, so you could keep it moving. 4 milligrams of nicotine. A crisp and flavorful citrus taste experience.

Kimelton High School in Morris County adopted strict rules on vaping in 2015. "If a parent is not available within two hours of a child being caught with a vaping device, we'll send them to the hospital in an ambulance," explains principal Gary Suda.

Students caught vaping at Kimelton are directed to empty their pockets and turn over their backpacks for searching. The searches often turn up more vaping paraphernalia, says Suda. The offenders are then sent to the school nurse's office, where their vital signs are checked. Parents are notified somewhere between the pocket emptying and the visit to the nurse. They have two hours to collect their offending student and bring him or her to the hospital or a family physician for a urine screen and medical check. (Ambulance trips are rare, Suda says.)
Do You Know The Slang??

- Dexting
- Crunk
- X
- CD9
- Zip Ghost
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Addiction…….
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What Is Sufentanil?

Sufentanil

Sufentanil, sold under the brand names Durisol and Sufenta, is a synthetic opioid analgesic drug approximately 5 to 10 times more potent than its parent drug, fentanyl, and 500 to 1,000 times as potent as morphine. Structurally, sufentanil differs from fentanyl through the addition of a methoxymethyl group on the piperidine ring, and the replacement of the phenyl ring by thiphene. Sufentanil first was synthesized at Janssen Pharmaceutica in 1974.

What Is Carfentanil?

Carfentanil or carfentanyl is a structural analog of the synthetic opioid analgesic fentanyl. Short acting and with fast onset, it has, for weight and, around one hundred times stronger effects than fentanyl and thousands of times stronger than heroin. It is more effective at reducing pain response in rats than any other opioid.

Naloxone

Not to be confused with Naltrexone.

Naloxone, sold under the brandname Narcan among others, is a medication used to block the effects of opioids.

Opioid Antidotes

- Must make accessible during school day, school-sponsored functions on school grounds and optionally off school grounds
- School Nurse primary responsibility
- Volunteer employee designees to be trained on standard protocols
- Must transport to ER even after administration of antidote
- Indemnity from liability
- Can enter shared service arrangements with schools and/or municipalities

NJSIAA Opioid Video Requirement

February 2019 (Beginning Fall 2019)

- Prior to the start of the sports season
- Student athletes – and the parents of players under 18
- Required to watch a video
- To increase “awareness that HS Athletes face a higher risk of becoming addicted to prescription pain medication”
- Collaborative effort of NJSIAA and NJ CARES

Education News……..

- ‘Academic Doping’ on the rise: Numbers of students abusing ADHD drugs increasing
- New Heroin? ADHS drug abuse similar to opioids
- In Their Own Words: ‘Study Drugs’
Why Are Owners Hurting Their Pets?

Current Substance Addiction Trends

A current trend involves teens prying open the air conditioners with screwdrivers and smoking the Freon that gives air conditioners their cooling ability. The results are slurred speech, frostbite, and even brain damage.

Current Substance Addiction Trends

Drinking alcohol extracted from hand sanitizer. This self-made moonshine has a dangerous 60 percent alcohol content.

Current Substance Addiction Trends

Digital drugs are another major concern. These are digital audio files that are proven to alter the brainwaves and disrupt the mental state of listeners, essentially producing the same effects as narcotics. While tracks are available for sale online, many are readily available for free on YouTube. Although this trend may not sound that dangerous (the tracks sound similar to white noise with special effects), some teens have gone to the hospital after experiencing strange physiological effects due to I-dosing, or “Internet overdosing,” on digital drugs.

Are You Still With Me????

Questions?..... Concerns?
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